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rppo Dollars a Year.

.A r\ 1 zv n ni PT 1 the latter that a 70 «foot shaft has been

l^TZtehiiT” ”aeofw^ntwmetI JUMBO 8 BIG DRIFT rikÆhetunDeU8infora di8toc&
pushed without delav. There is light w Three claims on McPhee creek belong-
ahead. * ------------ -r------------ ing to H. T. Bragdon and partners, have

The importations of merchandise con- been bonded on a working bond for $30,-
It»oUaw.th.P.y Ore

car loads. The Nelson & Sort Sheppard From Mam Tunnel. to a Spokane company. It has a tunnel
railway gives out that there are 22 car * m fifty feet, and is reported to have good
loads of freight, for Kaslo between , ------------- prospects. The same is said of the Wat-
Spokane and Five Mile Point. . ,mmr 1 erloo group of seven claims, on which
.SiSSSSK—'‘JSS FREEGOLDANDTELLURIDE
offences. No less than six are working ______ attention is the Maud S. Reports on
gratuitously for the public. It is some- this claim say the assays have run as
what difficult to keep them profitably T,-r-e ttuantltie. ot high ae $1,500. Seven fine samples of.
employed at this season. ITbe 0re Carries L « free goid have been taken out, one of

Frank Cutler, secretary of the Npble Each and Is Consequently Very aism glowed seven ounces m gold and.
Five Consolidated company was in the g^de—The Drift Is 18 Feet Wide and ounces in silver.

aom^ereZ aU PayOre-Shipment. to B«to. AKD^AEOTJND TRAIL,

the Canadian Pacific and is being anx-1 ________ ' • I ---------
ioUSlv looked for. Fire Department Organized-Perkins

H. Hirschei Cohen wfll return to hag put to work <*>t SlO.OOO-Lookout Mountain.
A repreeentative of ®B»W»*-3fWer- hafTLen nego- breaking down ore in the Jumbo for Trail, RC., Dec. 9.—A fire depart-

day visited some of the prospects on tifttin| Hig representative has f»en Shipment. This is the first time ore has ment has been organized m Trail, and a 
which work is being done in the extreme making an examination of the properties. .n taken from the mine except 600-pound bell and 150 feet ot hose ha\e 
southern part of the camp. These in- The London Hill company wbmng course of development, been received. The bell has been hung

— «■%-“sra SKMEïKâSXrJSîi ESKt;
Ibex, Stock Exchange and silver Be l ^ g^d to be assured. manner are now on the dump. This, Frank Hanna has donated a No. 15 noz-
grohp. The East St. Louis and Ore-or- lt is gaid the properties recently ac- however> ig mixed ore, some high grade zle and 50 {eet of hose. The department 
no-go are near the. crest of the hill, just quired by Toronto parties in the vicinity g^me low grade, and will not be has about 20 active members, together
, v .v r -i iurav and Zilor No of the Whitewater mine will shortly be , with the following officers: R. T,

, - r Some Fine beyond the Lily May and miot * taken over by a joint stock company to ghinped at present. Daniels,.president : C. E. Benn, secre-
D. D. Btrks Brings ^ome Fl work is being done on the East St. Lou* ^ floated in the east. These properties The ore now being knocks* down for » ^ Najen> trea8urer ; J. E,

0re From e - now,but the suspension is only tern- have the Whitewater lead and are con- gkipment is in the pay chut£ cut by the McCarthy, chief. In the department
D.D.Birks has returned from OariDoo ^ The showing on this property j gidered valuable. ' main tunnel many months lago and re-1 are about five expert firemen. The

a.tSi,5jvy6rwa: h.™., b~. "xksi .<-•»«» «j-f
u- 3» jfsst'rattViS: bssffiTWjg

& Western trestle, but fell a distance ot 
30 feet. His groans were heard bjr 
James Steele, manager of the Meakin 
hotel, and Nightwatchman Sweaney. 
They went to Johnson’s assistance and 
carried him to the Crown Point hotel» 
where Drs. Corsan & Hoyes attended , 
him. Johnson is a woodchopper by 00
CUBen Perkins has completed the sale ot 
his Red Point claim on top of Lookout 
mountain. He received $10,000 in cash, 
for it, and started this morning for his 
old home in Eastern Ontario to visit his 
people, whom he has not seen for 21. 
years. A 300-foot tunnel is beipg driven 
on the Red Point and the indications 
grow more promising as work progresses » 

The boys at work on the Joker have 
reached a depth of 24 feet and the shaft 
is full of ore. On the surface the vein 
appears to be about 40 feet in width. It 

* tion to sink about 100 feet 
►sscut •

NEAR SILVER BELLONE MILE OF LEDGEjr^y^v^u,^
In company with Constable Deans the 
accused came to Midway on Friday, and 
on Saturday was brought before the 
above named justice, and the charge 
was preferred against him. Upon the 
request of the defence, Ibe preliminary 
hearing was adjourned until Wednesday 
of the present week to allow for the 
procuration of witnesses. __

An Interesting Section Of tike South 
Belt Now Being Explored.dicate Now Owns Home- 

Lee and MaitL
XJntard Syn

stake, Oopher,
m

% -
m

HIGH GRADE ORE IN SIGHTqueen bee of south belt i-
Christina Lake Claims.

A petition to the Hon. Col. Baker, 
rties All Adjois On One Great ^inigter 0f mines, is being circulated 

^r°vein and Have Lawfe Bodies of Good a nUmV>eT of mine owners on Chris-
Biaht—Baskins Will )g|w asking that all territory east

of Christina lake be included in the 
Trail creek mining division and that the 
records of any claims in that section

. tiMM.-to.IlT bM»t to »

tbe mo* imy>rt»nt 8 Midway-because most of the mine
deals ever made in the camp. owners in that section live here and be-
Ethineless than the purchase for cash cjMMe nearly all sales of mining property 

himself and associates Of the last of that section are negotiated here, 
the manv interests in ti** well known 
•Gopher mineral claim in the South belt.
This property was owned by seven or 
^ht different people who have never 
been able to agree among themselves 
*nd who could never before make a sale
iorthat reason. Manv have tried to trict The ore was 
buy the Gopher and ^^wfaüed Eureka> which ^ one of a group of
^Ldness hav^bee^warded by his claims belonging to the Eureka and 
icuringabout the last of the big pros- Winnipeg company. Two other claims 

uc nfthe camp. The pries paid ag- in the group are the Shamrock and the
Sated about »41.OO0 oash. . Tenderfoot. There are three tunnels cm
g \fr Unnard had completed, while m the Eureka, two of which are in .ore. 
Toronto recently, all arrangements for The ore is white quartz carrying iron 
te owntoSio/of a company ior the ritiea and galena It is strikingly 
taking over of the -Gopher property on beautiful and rich losing, 
the cwnpletion of »e purchase by him. The ledge from which was 
Thnee to he associated with him in the appeare to run through all three of the 

pw company are S. T. McKinnon, A. c]aima and is 10 or 11 feet wide.
D BenjamS Thos. Walmsley and R, goüd ore is two feet Wide and runs from 
Millphamo of Toronto, and W. G. John- ^ ,|9g in gold, silver and lead.

Judee Spinks, Thomas GiUnour and Eeyekspment work is now m progrès 
A E Corbinf of British Columbia. The and a-considerable quantity of ore will 
gentlemen named are to constitute the soon be ready for shipment. _
irst board of directors. Cariboo creek runs into the

The management of the Cipher prop- ^twoen the upper 
prtvis to be amalgamated with that of miles oelow Nakusp, and the
?&yHomeMM«£ of Erin and Rob- miae^ are from- 7 to 15 males up the 
p_t E Lee. These^compsunies, all un- creek from its mouth.
.dpr one general management repre
sented by Mr-Linnard, wiÜ.havecontrol 

\Tmé develop -these four splendid prop- 
erties The four, beginning with the 
Homestake on the west and ending with
the Lee on the east, occupy l^ne mde ^ Lanneau is

•of a single great, east west le g - ^ he is to make hie future
Sir CiATthe SjSnS tlTgmu^ ^e and where he is budding a boat 

to be worked by two complete ' for traffic on the lake next summer.
eTy plants. The Homeeteke and Gepher | lrte lies between

5." 53-5* S TSSground, and the Lee and Maid are to . mining properties were located
worked by the compressor specially y ea6tgah^re ligt summer. Some
dered for them and nowat Nortn^rt ^ pro8pect8 are being worked this 
awaiting shipment to Boœlan. ine ^ ^apt. Lanneau speaks m glow-
two compressors will famtoh power iot ^ 0fthe showings on the claims
12 drills, and when dhings are ™ fuB the Pure Gold Mining corn-
running order, as they win be in at of Rossland. There are seven men
days, the pay roU of dk««P ^ ^ forking in these properties and they 
will have lé men are now taking out some fine ore. .
the ^largest force workedby any Capt. Lanneau looks for «reat activity
in the camj), except the L* Roi an Abou| the lake next summer- The sur-
Eagle. . io wev8 for both the extensions of theAnother announcement to be maae^ ^kane & Northern and the Columbia
this connection is that H.SJELaskm ^Western railroads intersect at Cas-
resigned tke supenntendency of the situated at the falls of Kettle
Jumbo to. take exclusive charg *. n:wer a few miles below the foot of the 
development of ' lake.’ The fall of the river is 60 feet at

this camp^the^ym return te^hrisUna^ m a

âSs®’®rHaB2be said very justly that the developmen 
of those properties is being gone about 
in a very business like way and a thor
ough test of their qualities as producers
will be made. ,'The Toronto and Ottawa men who mg -company
have gone into the Gopher and Lee com- property, the Pug mineral claim, near 
panies havedample means of their own Wwieta Th^ claim is situated.along- 
Wchtheyare wUlmg to invesW It i* ^ ^ track of the Nelson & Fort

. f^!ieV in 0ffcr of $100 OOtLcash from Sheppard railway, about a mile Aaelow 
mistake. An $+■ Tinmpstake Sovwnrd It shows two strong veins,

E£Ü’ïïmâde and declined, which hâve been opened by prospecting
-The deveto^cTte on the Homestake shafts. It is 

Gopher^ l2e .and Maid show, bevond crossc.ttnnnd which u m » fee^ *e
Ariff"Quartz,^thou^h1Ithe main ledge is still

m - soon as the cheaper some 15 or 20 feet ahead. , ,
soon a. Thig ledge will be cut by the tunnel at

a depth of 75 feet and just below an 
eight-foot shaft sunk in solid »°n sul
phide, from which assays up to $8 in 
gold have been obtained. Theore show
ing at this point is 10 or 12 fee* wide and 
the owners expect to get ere of shipp^ 
grade when the tunnel tata the vein. 
The second ledge is about 50 feet further 
ahead and will be cut by the same tun
ned At a depth of 165 feet.

SOLID COPPBB, ORB.

Silver Bell Is the Best Developed in 
that Section, hut Much Work le Now 
Goins On—Good Minins and Ship- 
pins Facilities^ ~ -f
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a
don yesterday on their tour

high^e sem1 -circular^liill Over-liking a I tigation of the ^ ^ # va—-------- - —

s- Tfc"*- sssito « SS Sr s s?
............................*

“he exteathoracl^teter0ofethe ore.^ The j èveting a ^ery jargely „ 
surface showings are strong and the as
say returns are very satisfactory._ lue

Ntf-ssawttifc ss?.» ,k“

the I When Mr. Galusha went out to the 
In the mine yesterday he was surprised and

attended public delighted at the splendid e^ctactepre-

meeting waeheld. An ad^eee w as pre- ^ ^ppier by the discovery
mt# to Mr.Bhite signed by E^ R. “f ^antitiès of free’ gold and telf-
Atherton, M. L.Grimmett, C. JJ. Kano, i^Botne of the ore. He brought
E. M. Sandilands and Wm.'^^fcef <to J a number df specimens contain-

_Ma^l^,=^‘SR8|Tg5g»linwt -/jet* Haag t£ d Saft
ssKtoda»» s7^»»dtïïrÆ5&“îs“tS.3 basrda'bsrjsrssthe Silver Bell group and the Il»x, W ghow how louf^ transportiition f wnter when the main tunnel wag pasa-
putting their own money into the d*- the mine* would be we^.r*p8P^;L,° | ing through the big pay chute. The 
velopment of the groJ**ty. G. A. facUitiee SfatoftfcS*. pilaence of telluride in tbe ore hae been
Pound* ia at the head of this syndicate, was laid on thei neceamty ior in N £or gome time.

The chief interest just now centers in mediate construction of the Crow oKf drift now started will be continu-
the Silver BeU group, partly because Pase railway to .rovide a eheev and The dtitnow » th crosscut 100
m«e work h« bJn donjon thia prop- abundant aupply of t Jî Mmt^t bit whinments will not be
erty than on any < other in this | was also set forth emphatically t_ I ^ a large scale just now as it is
part of the camp and wrtly because Of J should the goyernment^rte^ ««v other believed the present agitation . of the
the high aways had frofc the ore so far Canadian Pacific railway or anv oth Dm qne8tion will result in some is 
obtoined. tL Nancy Lee, Lone Ja<* company to build the road an effectivej sgei^r que ^ Qre than 18 ai

It is

aacNB BACK TO 8TBAMBOATING.

Captain Lannèau Likee the Christina 
T.,hn Country—Pure Gold Properties.

in* from Ohristin^

.

Thev cover nearly 90 akres of ground. A any kind given or maut; 1 ___ t v____ . _______ —
shaft is now down 30 feet and several | address also suggested that^mming ma-1 tge gide o{ the hill to the wagon
tons of ore have been taken out, some chinery shouldbe admitted free of and will haul the ore from
of which hae been sacked for shipment. Reference was »>so jmrfato theintOT^t int to a riding on the Columbia
This ore carries gold, silver and lead, shown by thegçvernmentmthe mm g Red Mountain railroad.
Some of it is very rich in all these industry m this provmce and the att « ------- -----------------
metals, canning a total value of over drew concluded with the usual loyal de -thanoiai. AID
,100 per ton. The ore comes to the datations. . „ , . , , ' moral and raiAeuvAv.
surface in stringers, all of which pitch Mr. Blair In replying ,
into the hfll. *One of these stringers great pleasure in visiting tins «mnt^. | Rouland

of^e ^haft. It is being run don. After a few mdte! ^^«elutions were unanimously
down on an incline against a perfect pfimentary remarks he addressed tom- following resolutions were unamm /
hanging wAllXWhen a depth of 60 feet ælf entirely to the Uansportationques- j Copied : ,,

secured a crosscut will be run back tion and declared m uncompromising whereas, at the present time
towards the foot wall and it is believed terms that the government would see bn^herg oi Cloud City Miners’ Union
this will chow that the several small that freight rates were controlled by|No. 33 W.F.M., located at Leadyille,
veins of rich ore have been consolidated them as far as the aid given ^ permitted, q. are engaged in a desperate strug-
into one large vein. If this crosscut m Mr. Blair leaves for Rossland * with a combination of mine owners
satisfactory in its results a long tunnel by Nakusp._________ ■ • ...«. I oTthat locality, who deny them the right
Se vrin culftXtoT two 1 TO WBLOOMR BLAIR. te :

leTnerf“atiee for mming here are of BPr<” asfour L^îffleTrothère™! the prc«int 
the best description. The toll has a ^ time are contending against all the
southern exposure and is high enough The members of the Rossland board I tyrannw military and otherwise, that
to give 500 feet of tunnel ground. Water Qf trade met at the Grand. Union hotel wealth can employ. Therefore be it re- pleased With Blair and Docavilld ^ ^
and timber are near at Land and the perfect -arrangements for solved, that the Rossland Miners’ Union ■ ° -B^tororise Beported Sold.
Red Mountain railroad is not over a tost mgnt to penwi in reimlar meeting assembled, recognize , -.enterprisemile disant. Surveys have already the reception to be tendered to the Hor^ fight made on our Leadville brothers Kaslo, B. C., Dec. 8.—[Special Cor- ’ 
been made for a tramway by which ore j Mr- Blair upon lug j our fight, pledge, to them all the reg^deiree-l-The reply made by the
can be taken to the railroad. A good , night. The fol 8 . . R moral and financial aid that lies m our Blair to the address presented
waff on road has been constructed from appointed with power to act. itecep- fhat ;UBtiCe be secured regardless non* , , t' ,
th^ Silver Bell camp to the old road tmn committee, J. 11. MeArthur, J. K. ■ IX time ' • him in the Presbyterian church here on
leading hom0 Roealand to Northport, I Reavis, Dr. Bowes, K. Scott; addr^a Iof^^ that a cony of these résolu- Monday evening was very. effective and 
the iunction* point being near Barney s J committee, Smith Curtiss, H. P. Mc- X ■ , sent to the*Leadville Miners’ at times eloquent mid again jocose. Hw
ranch ^ Craney, J. E. Spicier ;^^nquet MdSL fumished the press for said that nothing had so much struct

Agroun of -claims lying along the edge mit tee, J. F. McEae. H. McOutcheob [Vmonand^also tu P Mm on his visit to Kootenay-not even
of The till? wést of the Silver Bell group and A. N. Pierson. P b Thomas Cherry, president. its rwamtoble Jind inralculaMfi^ re--
9n<i stork Exchange is under the con- ~ W Gibson secretary. sources—as its men. He hail met notrol of a man named Adams, who pro* WILL BE BANQT7JBTTEP. L _]_______ ’_______ where,such fine specimens of manhood
Ksive ds^0nextthesprfngPertyn>etodr- ! OommUtee Is Arranalna Reception for TRAIL NBWSN0TB8. ggqgggVj / JTvem

theb^ieti portions of the'eamp0 next Arrangements have been made f” » The ^wiM Stolghride to ^e1^)MdtI^keenoP" promise withrefer-

S »mpanyris !3min m^tor^f raLara Thah., B. C„ Dee. 8._[Special.]-The

at the3properties, in which he and as- aad c’anals, and Col. DomviUe, M. P., Columbia circle, a social orgamra- manner as to its necessity for ‘heproper 
üoeiates are interested. upon their arrival in Bosdand Saturday. L, n with a membership1 composed bf de^L®Pment tfc- H

zen s0reception, non-partisan m every | for an evening sleiguride to Rossland . accomodate customs, inland revenue an<ti 
resnect The gentlemen who are fore-1 The circle was organized about three postofficee, the free admission of mining 
mos^in arranging the reception are: ks ago and has met with much machinery and further appropriations
Meqsrs. A. N. Patterson, H. McÔutcheon, ^he first gathering there for the opening of fthe Lardo-Dunc*tt
W. A. Campbell, J. F. McCrae, J. M.| and a Very elaborate supp- river, he promised to
Martin afid Smith Curtis. er wbile the second was made pleasant before tos collea^re m the governm

--------------------------- _ I ^th progressive eucher. This time the §- the easiest possible moment. „
THE TBAIL-BOBSON RAILROAD, ^dies^ave concluded that a sleighride Col. Douille was less ,“««'■.ï -«-ï» - * s-531- ssfgrs, “s: aav

glTÏâ Inker oronertv on Lookout built. It was a commercial necessity.
Trail. B.C.,Dec. 9.—[Special.]—Up to I mountain, within a mile ^Traihhas He ^<^^h!c‘l,3da had before it 

a late hour tonight the management of the jmff been be%- a brUliant future as the banner province
Columbia & Western railway has re- : „t^^hro—hout the winter, lur- of the Dominion.
fused to make any public statement re- Hilow *12 50 in gold. The A new re-son has lately been given
garding the letting of the contract for ^y®Wners are W. W. I). Turner, for the failure of the Hon. Mr. farter
the construction of the railway ,Jr0™ R T PDaniel John Moynahan, W. A^Yninister of public works, to visit Koote- 
Trail to opposite Robson. Mr. Gifford,,] n0mD"bell D Drumheller, Ralph White, nay while m British Columbia, 
who is understood to be vice-president Charles Dundee and A. It .s reported that he was assured by
of the company, arrived from New YorTj . n be known as the Look- the young member «^parliament for the
with his^Wife tonight and it is expected Mountain Mining company, limited. Vancouver district that there were no
a public announcement will be made Sultana Mining company of Brit- hotels' in Southwest Kootenai fit Io
shortly. Meanwhile those who claim Columbia has been incorporated him to stop at.
to be on the inside assert that the con- ^0^ the instrumentality of Lieut.- The stockholder's meeting of the Lon- 
tract, which is not signed, is as good as Goyer|or Macintosh. The Sultana is don Hill Mining^à 1 o t-
awarded to Mr. Winters of Butte. Lookout mountain, a mile and a half called for the Dth injt. wi 1 ,}rd2r

%~&ï£ %Sm TCW LSSSESSjM2 Iî3ËÊbst£êÊ&& sas; sssmsstj? ^ssr.3.,s;*.sK;““‘ ’ » ■> «
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consummated a* ' 
à in two weeks.

Nesbitt, J. Lufcow, T. W» 
Spellman and E. S. Topping havere- 
toeed an offer of $20,000 for the Little 
Joe and Western Spy. The proposition, 
was submitted by Toronto people.

Fdur men are working on the Stem- 
winder. They have a very nice vein* 
mid are now starting a tunnel. Devel
opment work has just commenced, but 
tts proximity to other good mines ha* 
encouraged its owners.
> F. August Heinze some time since* 
pmebased a silica claim very close to 
the smelter. A gentleman well Acquain
ted with tbe formations on LookoutCffiSi!ftpS!SSSl.hlS5nSS
now there is sufficient gold in the ore to 
pay for transportation to the smelter. 
The ledge is of pure silica, and is used

;;
all

m
\

r
__ Miners’ Union Pledges Its

Support to the Leadville Boys.
At'a regular meeting of the Rossland 

Union No. 38, W.F.M., the

our

«■

a man
PUG IS IMPROVING.•s*. > &

Premising Claim Near Wan eta Being 
Worked hy an Eastern Company.

The Columbia and Oobarie Gold Min
is pushing work on its

for fluxing»-
mJUST SUITED THEM. ?

: I ■ s

ah^dy toe Option to'be'tooderedtothe Ho. 1$^ on^ŒieTr^ère
IM'; ,Blal “K?.J>ü I ti* our fighti pledge, .to them all the

moral a—- —.————r 4HBÜ , ■. .
power that justice be secured regardless

I
'v;

not

within the next four or five months, 
these properties will be large producers.

The completion of, ?»sa d^Iu^hese 
Linnardandthe combining of aUthese 
companies under one mamjgement tobe 
worked from two completely pipped
machinery plants marks a dtotmOt ad
vance in mining operations in the south
belt. _______

as

!
S
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Kaslo Does Not Propose to be Overrun 
With Gamblers.

Kaslo, B, Q. Dee^ 8. [Special corre
spondence.*)—The police commissioners, 
on Saturday night, notified the city 
council that, inasmuch as the Kootenay 
district was overrun by sneak thieves 
and persons who bad no visible occupa
tion ftheÿ had authorized the police to 
notify all persons whom they have any
reason to believe suspicious characters 

account of their business-, ànd 
satisfactory, to enforce the 

law. They have also given 
have the law against gambling 

tage games strictly enforced, 
■der be obeyed, there will be,for 

a time at least, a considerable amount 
of work for the new police magistrate.

A grand costume and'masquerade ball 
is announced for Christmas night. e 
committee of reception is a 8tr^gone, 
and a large attendance from neighbor-
m Lane nKeith ,*who with J .M. Gibson, 
has a lease of the Slocan Boy, was in 
the city on Monday. He reports the
property looking well. The btocanBoy
is well up in the list of shipping prop
erties. The present favorable outlook» 
the result of intelligent development by
^The poles for the electric lighting sys- 
tem have been erected from the power

COKEY’S NEW VEIN.
m

_ T which Apparently Oon st. Elmo Ledge is Bigger Than12 oir. O^f tJmant Ground. °~ Suppo.ed-No Wall in Si,bt.

A new ledge has been found on the gtiu greater improvement is reported 
CoxeT It? a north and south ledge in tbe St. Elmo tunnel now running 
and runs a little weeT of the mouth of through the Con. SL Elmo ground 
the crosscut tunnel started some time what was supposed to be the foot w
ago by Messrs. Cook and Johnson the wa6 broke^intoyesterday^and^a solid

former owners of the ProPert; ' ]3,l8e j ° This ore was penetrated only
McCuaigof Montreal,rœentb^ purchased found. ^ but has the appearance
a two-thirds interest and 8°®^ prospect, atout 12i . a [arg? btoy. Supt
ing work has been done un i e T of The Josic,iwho is also in charge
rection of John R. Cook. rentfv < the St Elmo tunnel, went out to see
just discovered comes up ^PP^ not. Re work wsterday afternoon. He said

= from the Giant ground though it lost night he was convipcÿ that the
certain that it is the mam Giaat iedg^ }aet mght^ the tun?el bis been run 
It is ten or twelve ^et wide an 8 the largest in tffe c®mP an<^

r F“ “sM”;
"tTrnuch pleased with rt. No As Xo 're^. Vhich will be in 40 

have yet been made from the StiEMogroun.^ ^ cr088cat and
thus explore the gr^t ledge.

The < wners of the Con. »cArthur_
^ MaWharton and Robert Tate, are so 
_'ji ‘leased with the showing made by 
Thl1 workofthe St. El me people that 
they are considering the project of rim
ning a — to on^h
ledge at a depth of WOuld
nel now being run. bx?cn a 
be the means of opening up tbe mine m
fhst*c!iss chape*

reserved than

No Announcement Made Yet—Winters 
Will Probably Be Contractor.
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Charged With Murder.

; Upon the inform- 
chief consCable 

issued on

Midway Advance 
ation ot W. G. McMynn 
at Midway, a warrant was ^ 
Thursday last, bÿ W. H. Noms,. J. 
for the arrest of G^rge p: ^*®?ejhai

McKinney, murder one Matt Bod««*
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